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About This Game

Too boring? What to play, if you do not want anything? Launch the pig called Hohol!

Each of us wondered what to play, if you do not want anything. And the answer is found!

Start the pig in the sky and do not let it fall as far as possible. Get money for this and run the pig even further.

At your disposal 1 flying bacon and 6 types of improvements for her flight!

Features:

- You found a way out of the hopeless situation;

- Establish personal records in the field of flight bacon;

- You earn money with a flying bacon;

- 6 types of updates to run;

- Not everyone loves pigs, anger them with this game in their profile;

"It's a pink flying pig, what else could it be?"
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Pros:
+ Insta-cheevos (if you're into that)
+ Pigs

Cons:
- Pretty terrible gameplay. You basically click and wait for the pig to stop moving.
- Bad music. Terrible sound all around.
- Bad menus.
- An "SS" butt tattoo on the pig, for some reason.
- May be the worst game involving pigs I've ever played, and I've played a lot of them.
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